
What happens to 
me if something 
happens to you?

Our Goals
At Ari’s Place, our goals are centered around 
our desire for the proper care and welfare of 
dogs and the peace of mind of their owners. 
Our goals include:

• To reduce the number of homeless pets 
euthanized, placed in high-kill shelters or 
abandoned

• To provide a safe, nurturing environment 
for dogs whose military owners are on 
deployment or whose elderly owners can 
no longer care for them

• To maintain the owner-pet bond, however 
and whenever possible

• To honor any owner’s wish that his/her pet 
remain at the sanctuary for the rest of its life 
or be re-homed with a new forever family

A sanctuary for dogs 
when their owners can no 

longer care for them.

Ari’s Place is a one-of-a-kind, 5-acre, 
peaceful dog sanctuary where dogs reside in 
a home on campus, with 24-hour access to 
indoor rest areas and outdoor play areas.

23200 Lamel Road 
Sky Valley, California 92241

Phone: 760.534.9720 
Email: info@arihadadream.com

arisplace.org

Ari Had A Dream, Inc.
42222 Rancho Las Palmas, #342 
Rancho Mirage, California 92270

Phone: 760.534.9720



Peaches’ Story
Peaches began her life living with an elderly lady. 
When the woman died, Peaches was taken by the 
lady’s son to live with him in his car. She was later 
adopted by an elderly couple, and lived the life of 
luxury along with five other canine siblings.

Eventually, the elderly couple had to move to an 
assisted living facility and were allowed to take 
only one dog each with them. The couple’s family 
did not want to care for the remaining dogs and 
took them to be euthanized. Peaches escaped this 
fate only because she was at her vet’s office being 
tested for diabetes.

One of the couple’s friends knew where Peaches 
was and went to pick her up, but 
she was elderly and could not 
care for a dog. So Peaches was
brought to us at Ari’s Place, 
and she lived a long, happy 
life with her forever Mom and 
Dad as well as her canine 
brother and sister.

Our Promise
EACH PET

• Is under the care of the Medical Director

• Receives yearly exams and immunizations 
as necessary

• Receives all necessary medical and surgical 
treatment

• Enjoys social activities and exercise 
appropriate to age and ability

• Has supervision 24/7

• Has free access to the house and yard as 
well as his/her own private “bedroom” 

for privacy.

ARI HAD A DREAM ENVISIONS A NO-KILL 
SOCIETY IN WHICH EVERY ANIMAL CAN LIVE 
OUT ITS NATURAL LIFE IN A SAFE, LOVING 
AND NURTURING ENVIRONMENT.

Success Stories
Jean-Pierre is now in a loving home 
with his new family and his canine 
brother in Oregon

Cricket is living the good life with her
new Mom, Dad, canine brother, 
and sister 

Jake lives with his wonderful family 
in Oregon

Animals are truly a part of our lives. How we treat 
them is a reflection of our community. Please help 
us sustain our much-needed programs and support 
our senior citizens, our military and their pets. Ari 
Had A Dream, Inc. is a federally registered 501(c)
(3) tax-exempt charity, ID #47-5461735. Checks 
may be mailed to 42222 Las Palmas, #432, Rancho 
Mirage, CA 92270 or visit our website at www.
arisplace.org. to donate by credit card. 

We have many naming opportunities available to 
honor, remember or celebrate loved ones, pets or 
special events at www.arisplace.org!

Ari was born on May 3, 1983. He 
died on April 27, 2012, in his sleep, 
from acute bronchial pneumonia. 
He was 28 years old.

Ari loved all animals and he 
believed every animal deserves 
a safe, happy and full life.

Ari Joseph Magder 

WE LOVE OUR VOLUNTEERS!
Visit the Volunteer page at www.arisplace.org 
or call 760.534.9720 to learn about the many 
available volunteer opportunities!

Our Programs
Our Care 4 Life Program provides lifelong 
care for canine companions when elderly 
  folks can no longer care for them and have       
          no one else to provide that care. 
            Ensure their future because you 
              love them.

    Our Military Muttz Program provides care 
               for canine companions of military 
                       personnel on deployment to 
                         combat zones. We serve them 
                          while they serve us.


